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GIRL CODE: ETHICS AS A LIFESTYLE
The Girl Code Inc., a company owned by publicist to the stars and television personality Hazel-E, focuses on the
importance of sisterhood. Ethics should not only refer to your place of employment, but your lifestyle as a whole.
With the popularity of reality television comes the use of conflict as a means of promotion. Almost daily, you can
view a show where one-time friends become bitter enemies right before your eyes. Negativity equals dollars and
gradually sisterhood becomes extinct.
The Girl Code is here to bring sisterhood back to the forefront and encourage women to stick together, while building
untouchable friendships. Studies show, that a strong support system will prepare you to combat adversity and
conflict without crumbling. With topics such as, ladylike behavior, social conduct, professionalism, style and
education; this manual will educate women of all age groups. Additionally, it will touch on inner strength and
resilience. You will discover things about yourself that you never knew existed as well as implementing change into
your daily life. This guide will help women take charge of their lives: mentally, physically and financially.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Arica T. Adams better known as Hazel-E, is the former girlfriend of comedian Katt Williams, a publicist, pop-rapper
and reality television star. She is best known for being one of the cast members of VH1's number one reality
television series Love & Hip-Hop: Hollywood.
Author extraordinaire Brittani Williams, of Philadelphia, began her foray into writing by happenstance when she was
required to pen a play as a high school assignment. It was then that Brittani discovered her unbound imagination,
creativity and the escapism rooted in great literature. After much encouragement from family, friends, and coworkers alike, Brittani’s hobby became a profession in 2005 when she completed her first manuscript entitled
Automatic Princess, (later renamed Daddy’s Little Girl). Since then she’s released numerous books and several
anthologies. To broaden her horizons beyond exclusively writing novels, Brittani made her directorial debut in June
2010 with the stage play adaptation of one of her bestselling novels, Black Diamond. In addition to directing,
Brittani also wrote and produced Black Diamond the stage play; which successfully debuted to a sold out audience
of over 700 on its opening night. At an impressively young age Brittani has sold several hundred thousand books, is
currently writing a cookbook, has founded Trendsetters Publications, and works as the lead graphic designer at her
highly successful graphics company TSPub Creative, making her a force to be reckoned with.

